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THE PRINCIPLES OF LOGIC

BOOK I_IUDGMENT

CHAPTER I

. TEE GENERAL NATURE OF JUDGMENT

$ t. It is impossible, before we have studied Logic, to
know at what point our study should begin. And, after we
have studied it, our uncertainty may remain. In the absence of
any accepted order I shall offer no apology for beginning with

Judgment. If we incur the reproach of starting in the middle,
we may at least hope to touch the centre of the subject.l

The present chapter will deal with the question of judgment
in general. It will (r) give some account of the sense in which
the term is to be used; it will (rr) criticize, in the second place,
a considerable number of erroneous views; and will end
(rrr) with some remarks on the development of the function.

L In a book of this kind our arrangement must be arbi-
trary. The general doctrine we are at once to lay down, really
rests on the evidence of the following chapters. If it holds
throughout the main phenomena of the subject, while each
other view is in conflict with some of them, it seems likely
to be the true view. But it can not, for this reason, be put
forward at first, except provisionally.

Judgment presents problems of a serious nature to both
psychology and metaphysics. fts relation to other psychical
phenomena, their entangled development from the primary
basis of soul-life, and the implication of the volitional with
the intellectual side of our nature on the one hand. and on
the other hand the difference of subject and object, and the
question as to the existence of any mental activity, may be
indicated as we pass. But it will be our object, so far as is
possible, to avoid these problems. We do not mainly want
to ask, How does judgment stand to other psychical states,
and in ultimate reality what must be said of it. Our desire

232r
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is to take it, so far a: we can, as a given mental function.to discovcr the gcneral character wtricf, it b."rr, 

"'j-Jilil;;to fix th_c rnore speciar sc'se in which we are to use it.
. $ 2.. I shall pass to the latter task at once. Judgment, inthe strict seuse, does not exist where there exists no knowl_edge of truth ancl falschood; and, since truth and falsehooddepend on thc rclatiorr of our idcas to reality, you can not

t idcas. And perhaps thus much
tr goirrg on to, is not so obvious.
trt lgc before we use ideas, but,
iurlgc ti l l  wc use them os ideasr.

thcy are mtra ittcirs, signs or :lllt.ll:lJJ ffi::"lilf?r:T:sclves. l<lc;rs arc lrot i<tt, lrs unti l they arc synrbols , and,bcfore w(: ltse syrrrlxrts, wo cAn 
""l- . i", i*"

$S. Wc art: usc<l 
.to.thc 

,"y;ng, . i i .t l i , 
is nothing real,it is a lrrcrc i<lea.,, An<l wc ."pfy-'tfroi an idea, within myhead, anrl as a slate of nry nrind, iJ or'riufmrr,-; ' f;;;^;;;;;

outward objcct. Tle answer is well_nigh ;; ;;;t l ;;;. i l :
:"yillfl, 

a'd rny co'rplai't is t'at i,' ,fr"-"?a it grows much toofalnil iar. In England at all event, *"-t"u. l ived too longin thc psychological attitude3. We take-it for granted and asa mattcr of course that, Iike sensations and emotions, ideas
ring these phenomena as psy_
h what success I will not ask)
rd sensaiions. But, intent on
otten the way in which logic
nt in judgment no fact eveiz.s

not rearnt thar, wherever we ,l.JiJl"t"l l';rl?l#: il1:the signification we use, and not the existence. We never
;omething else which that fact
'treated as a psychical reality,
r actual phenomenon, then it
rr falsehood. When we use it
away from itself. If i t is not
despite its own emphatic actu_
rere idqr.', It is a something
re mean, is nothing at all.
rs are symbols, and they are
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nothing but symbols.a And, at the risk of common-place,
before I go on, I must try to say what a symbol is.

In all that is we can distinguish two sides, (i) existence
and (ii) content. In othcr words we perceive both ,h@t it is
and what it is. llut in anything that is a symbol we have
also a third sidc, its signilication, or that which it meenss. We
need not dwell on tlrc two first aspects, for we are not con-
cerned with thc nrctaphysical problems which they involve.
For a fact to cxist, we'shall agree, it rnust be something. It
is not real unless it has a character which is different or
distinguishable from that of other facts. And this, which
makes it what it is, we call its content. We may take as an
instance any common perception. The complex of quali-
ties and relations it contains, makes up its content, or
tlrat which it is; and, while recognizing this, we recognize
also, and in addition, that it is. Every kind of fact must
possess these two sides of existence and content, and we
propose to say no more about them here.

But there is a class of facts which possess an other and
additional third side. They have a meaning; and by a sign
we understand any sort of fact which is used with a mean-
ing. The meaning may be part of the original content,o or
it may have been discovered and even added by a further
extension. Still this makes no difference. Take anything
which can stand for anything else, and you have a sign.
Besides its own private existence and content, it has this
third aspect. T"hus every flower exists and has its own
qualities, but not all have a meaning. Some signify nothing,
while others stand generally for the kind which they repre-
sent, while others again go on to remind us of hope or love.
But the flower can never itself. be what it ,/r,eens.

A symbol is a fact which stands for something else, and
by this, we may say, it both loses and gains, is degraded and
exalted. fn its use as a symbol it forgoes individuality, and
self-existence. It is not the main point that fftrs rose or
forget-me-not, and none other, has been chosen. We give it,
or we take it, f or the sake of its meaning; and that may
prove true or false long after the flower has perished. The
word dies as it is spoken, but the particular sound of the
mere pulsation was nothing to our minds. Its existence was
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second,ary signs. For cxamplc a lion is the symbol of courage'

and a fox of cunning, but it rvould be impossible to say that

the idea of a fox stantls for cunning directly' We mean by it

first the animal callcd a fox, and we then use this meaning to

stand as the sign for one quality of the fox' Just as the

image or presentation of a fox is talien by us in one part of its

content, and refcrred away to another subject, so this nreaning

itself suffers further mt*ilation: one part of its content is fixed

by the mind ancl referred further on to a second subject, viz. the

quality in gcncral, wherever found. It makes no difference

whether we begin with an image or a sensible perception, for

the pcrccption itself, before it can be used, must be taken

icleally, recognized, that is, in one part of its content' And the

distinction again between the symbolism that is unconscious,

and that which is reflective, does not touch the mail principle'

In order to obviate possible objections, I have thought it

best to make these remarks; but since I propose to use sign

and symbol quite indifierently, tire discussion has hardly any

bearing on my argument.

S 6, We might say that, in the end, there are no signs

save ideas, but what I here wish to insist on, is that, for logic

at least, all ideas are signs. Each we know exists as a

psychical fact, and with particular qualities and relations'

it-hrs its speciality as an event in my mind. It is a hard

individual, so unique that it not only differs from all others,

but even from itsel{ at subsequent moments. And this char-

acter it must bear when confined to the two aspects of ex-

istence and content. But just so long as, and because, it

keeps to this character, it is for logic no idea at all. It be-

comes one first when it begins to exist for the sake of its

meaning. And its meaning, we may repeat, is a part of the

content, used without regard to the rest, or the existence' I

have the " idea " of a horse, and that is a fact in rry mind,

existing in relation with the congeries of sensations and

emotions and feelings, which make my momentary state' It

has again particular traits of its own, which ruay be difficult

to seize, but which, we are bound to suppose, arc present' It

is doubtless unique, the same with no other, nor yet with

itself, but alone in the world of its fleeting moment. But, for

logic, and in a matter of truth and falsehood, the case is
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quite changed. The " idea " has here become an universal,
since everything elsc is subordinate to the meaning. That con-
nection of attributcs we rccognize as horse, is one part of the
content of tlre uniquc horsc-irnage, and this fragmentary part
of thc psychical event is all that in logic we know of or iare
for. Using this wc trczrt thc rcst as husk and dross, which mat-
ters nothing to us, and nraltcs no difference to the rest. The
" idea," if that is thc psychical statc, is in logic a symbol. But
it is bctter to say, thc idca ,rs thc l.ear.ri'g, for existence and un-
essential contcnt arc wholly discludcd. The idea, in the sense
of mental inragc, is a sign o{ thc it lca irr the sense of meaning.s

$ 7. Tlresc two scnscs of it lca, as thc symbol and the
symbolized, thc iruagc and its nrcaning, arc of course known
to all of us. Ilut thc rcasolt why I dwell on this obvious
distinction, is that in 

'uch 
of our thi 'king it is systematically

disregarded. " How can any one,,' we arc asked, ,. be so
foolish as to think that ideas are universal, when evcry single
idea can be seen to be particular, or talk of an idea wtrictr
remains the same, when the actual idea at each moment
varies, and we have in fact not one identical but many
similars ? " But how can any one, we feel tempted to reply,
suppose that these obvious objections are unknown to ui?

versal ideas does not involve the conviction that abstrac-
tions exist, evetl as facts in my head. The mental event is
unique and particular, but the nreaning in its use is cut ofi

_ The ambiguity of " idea ,, nrAy be cxltibitcd thus. Thesis,
On the one hand no possible idca can be that which it means.
Antithesis, On the other hand no iclca is anytl-ring but just
what it means. In the thesis thc idea is the psychiial image;
in the antithesis the idea is the logical signification. tn itre

Csep. I TIIE GENERAL NATURE OF JUDGMENT 7

first it is the whole sign, but in the second it is nothing but

ti"-ry*lofit.a. In thl sequel I intend to use idea mainly in

issue.'--itftit 
statement is subject to correction by Chapter II'e
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idea by itself, it is an adjective divorced, a parasite cut loose, a
spirit without a body seeking rest in another, an abstraction
from the concretc, a tnere possibility which by itself ts nothing.

$ 9. Thcse paradoxical shadows and ghosts of fact are
tlre icleas wc spolcc of, whcn wc said, Without ideas no judg-
ment; ancl, ltcforc wc procccd, we may try to show briefly
that in prcdication wc clo not usc the mental fact, but only
the meaning. Thc full cvi<lcncc for this truth must however
be sought in the wholc of what follows.

(i) In thc first y>lacc it is clcar that the idea, which u/e use
as thc prc<licatc of a ju<lgrncnt, is not my mental state as
such. "' l 'hc whalc is :t nururnr:rl " docs not qualify real whales
by my rrrarrrural-inragc. I ior that bclongs to rne, and is an
cvent in lrry history; anrl, unlcss I anr Jonah, it can not enter
into an actual whalc. Wc nccd not dwcll on tlr is point, for
thc absurclity is patcnt. If I arn askcd, IJave you got the
idea of a sca-scrpcnt ? I answer, Yes. And again, if I am
asked, But do you believe in it, Is there a sea-serpent? I
understand the difference. The enquiry is not made about
nry psychical fact. No one wishes to know if. that exists
outside of my head; and still less to know if it really exists
inside. F"or the latter is assumed, and we can not doubt it.
In short the contention that in judgment the idea is my own
state as sgch, would be simply preposterous.

(ii) But is it possible, secondly, that the idea should be
the image, not indeed as my private psychical event, but siill
as regards the whole content of that image? We have a
mental fact, the idea of mammal. Admit first that, as it
exists and inhabits my world, we do not predicate it. Is there
another possibility? The idea perhaps might be used apart
from its own existence, and in abstraction from its relations
to my psychical phenomena, and yet it might keep, without any
deduction, its own internal content. The ,, mammal ,' in my
head is, we know, not bare mammal, but is clothed with par-
ticulars and qualified by characters other than mammality; and
these may vary with the various appearances of the image.x

* I may point out that, even in this sense, the idea is a product of
abstraction. Its individuality (if it has such) is conferred on it by
an act of thought. It is gizten in a congeries of related phenomena,
ancl, as an individual image, results from a mutilation of this fact
(Vid. inf. Chap. II.).
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And we may ask, Is this whole image used in judgment?

Is this the meaning? But the answer must be negative.

We have ideas of redness, of a foul smell, of a horse, and

of death; and, as we call them up more or less distinctly,
there is a kind of redness, a sort of offensiveness, some image

of a horse, and some ,appearance of mortality, which rises

before us. And should we be asked, Are roses red ? Has

coal gas a foul smell ? Is that white beast a horse ? Is it true

that he is dead? we should answer, Yes, our ideas are all true,

and are attributed to the reality. But the idea of redness may
have been that of a lobster, of a smell that of castor-oil, the
imaged horse may have been a black horse, and death perhaps

a withered flower. And these ideas are not true, nor did
we apply them. What we really applied was that part of their
content which our minds had fixed as the general meaning.

It may be desirable (as in various senses various writers
have told us) that the predicate should be determinate, but
in practice this need can not always be satisfied. I may
surely judge that a berry is poisonous, though in what way
I know not, and though " poisonous " implies some traits
which f do not attribute to thi"r poison. I surely may believe
that AB is bad, though I do not knovr his vices, and have
images which are probably quite inapplicable. I may be sure
that a book is bound in leather or in cloth, thought the sort
of leather or cloth f must imagine I can not say exists.
The details I have never known, or at any rate, have forgot-
ten them. But of the universal meaning I am absolutely
sure, and it is this which I predicate.

The extreme importance of these obvious distinctions
must excuse the inordinate space I allot to them. Our whole
theory of judgment will support and exemplify them; but I
will add yet a few more trivial illustrations. In denying that
iron is yellow, do I say that it is not yellow like gold, or
topaze, or do I say that it is not any kind of yellow ? When
I assert, " It is a man or a woman or a child," am I reasonably
answered by, " There are other possibilities. It may be an
Indian or a girl " ? When f ask, fs he ill ? do I naturally look
for "Oh no, he has cholera"? Is the effect of, "If he has
left me then I am undone," removed by " Be h"ppy, it was
by the coach that he deserted you " ?
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The idea in judgment is the universal meaning; it is not
ever the occasional imagery, and still less can it be the whole
psychical cvcnt.

$ ro. Wc now know what to understand by a logical idea,
and nray lrriclly, and in anticipation of the sequel, dog-
matically stirtt: what judgment does with it. We must avoid,
so [:Lr :rs llr:ry be, the psychological and metaphysical dif-
f icultics tlrat risc or1 us.

Judgrrrent proper is the act which refers an ideal content
(rccognizcd as such) to a reality beyond the act.10 This
souncls pcrhaps much harder than it is.

'l'he ideal content is the logical idea, the meaning as just
defiued. It is recognized as such, when we know that, by
itsclf, i t is not a fact but a wandering adjectivell. In the act
o[ asscrtion we transfer this adjective to, and unite it with, a
rcal substantive. And we perceive at the same time, that
the rclation thus set up is neither made by the act, nor merely
holds within it or by right of it, but is real both independent
of and beyond it.*

If as an example we take once more the sea-serpent, we
have an idea of this but so far no judgment. And let us
bcgiu by asking, Does it exist? Let us enquire if "it exists"
is rcally true, or only an idea. From this let us go on, and
proceed to judge " The sea-serpent exists." In accomplish-
ing this what further have we done ? And the answer is,
u'e have qualified the real world by the adjective of the sea-
serpent, and have recognized in the act that, apart from our
act, it is so qualified. By the truth of a jtrdgmcnt we mean
that its suggestion is more than an idea, that it is fact or
in fact. We do not mean, of course, that as an adjective
of the real the idea remains an indefinitc urrivcrsal. The sea-
serpent, if i t exists, is a deterrninate individtral ; and, if we
knew the whole truth, we should be ablc to state cxactly how
it exists. Again when in the dusk I say, 'l'hat is a quadruped,
I qualify the reality, now appearing irr pcrccption, by this uni-
versal, while the actual quadmpecl is, of course, much besides
four legs and a head. But, wl,i lc asscrting thc universal, I do

*T nray remark that I an-r dcalirrg at prcscnt only with affirmation;
thc negativc judgment prcsents such difhculties that it can hardly be
t reatcr l  by way of  ant ic ipat ion.
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not mcan to exclude its ttnknown speciality. Partial ignorance

nccrl not mal<e ury knowledge fallacious, unless by a mistake

I assert that knowledge as unconditional and absolutel'z.

" Are the angles of a triaragle equal to two right angles ? "13

" I doubt if this is so," " I affirm that this is so." In these

examples we have got the sanre ideal content; the suggested

idea is the rclation of equality between the angles of a

triangle and two right angles. And the affirmation, or judg-

ment, consists in saying, This idea is no mere idea, but is a

quality of thc real. The act attaches the floating adjective to

the nature of the world, and, at the same time, tells tne it was

there already. The sequel, I hope, may elucidate the fore-

going, but there are metaphysical problems, to which it gives

rise, that we must leave undiscussed.

$ rr. In this description of judgment there are two points

we may at once proceed to notice. The reader will have

observed that we speak of a judgment asserting one idea, or

ideal content, and that we make no mention of the subject

and copula. The doctrine most prevalent, on the other hand,

lays down that we have always Jztzo ideas, and that one is

the subject. But on both these heads I am forced to dis-

sent. Our second chapter will deal further with the question,

but there are some remarks which may find a place here.
(i) It is not true that every judgment has two ideas. We

may say on the contrary that all have but one.la We take an

ideal content, a complex totality of qualities and relations,

and we then introduce divisions and distinctions, and u'e call

these products separate ideas with relations between them.

And this is quite unobjectionable. 'But what is objectionable,

is our then proceeding to deny that the whole before our

mind is a single idea; and it involves a serious error in

principle. The relations between the ideas are themselves ideal.

They are not the psychical relations of mental facts. They do

not exist between the symbols, but hold in the syrnbolized.

They are part of the meaning and not of the existence. And

the whole in which they subsist is ideal, and so one idea.

Take a simple instance. We have the idea of a wolf and

we call that one idea. We imagine the wolf eating a lamb,

and we say, There are two ideas, or three, or pcrhaps even

more. But is this because the scene is not given as a whole?
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Most certainly not so. It is because in the whole there exist
distinctions, and those groupings of attributes we are ac_
customcd to ntal<c. But, if we once start on this l ine and
deny the siuglcncss of every idea which embraces others, we
shall l lnd thc wolf hinrself is anything but one. He is the
synthesis of a 

'umbcr 
of attributes, and, in the end, we shall

f ind that no idca wil l be one which admits any sort of dis_
tinction in itsclf. Choose then which you will say, There are
no singlc iclcas, save the ideas of those qualit ies which are too
simplc to havc ory distinguishable aspects, and that means
there arc no idcas at all-or, Any content whatever which
the mind taltcs as a whole, however large or however small,
howevcr sirnplc or however complex, is one idea, and its
nrani[ot<l rclations are embraced in an unity.*

Wc shall always go wrong unless we remember that the
relations within the content of any meaning, however complex,
are sti l l  not rclations between mental existences. There is a
wolf an<l a larnb. Does the wolf eat the lamb? The wolf eats

thought of nor cnrlrrircd after, much less asserted.
To rcpcat tht: sarrrc thing-the inragery is a sign, and the

meaning is bnt orrr: part of thc whole, which is divorced from
the rest and fro'r its cxistcrcc. r 'this icrcal conte't there are
groups and joinings of rpr:rl i t ics and rclations, such as answer
to nouns and verbs artrl lrrr,positions. l lut thcsc various ele-
ments, though you arc riglrt to <listinsuish thcnr, havc no valid-
ity outside the whole contclrt. ' l ' lxrl is .rrt: i<lca, which contains

*The psychological  controv(,rsy;rs to l l r t ,nrrrrrber of  ideas we can
entertain at once, can hardly lrc scrtlctl t i l l  rvc l irrow beforehand what
is one idea. If this is to excludc all irrtcr.ar c.rrplcxity, what residuum
will be left? But, if i t adrnits plurality, why is it one idea? If,
however, what otherwise we shoul<l call plurality, we now call single
just because we have attended to it as onc, the question must cleaily
alter its form.16
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l r l l  i rk ' ; rs wlr ic l r  you l r l r :  lcd to nral tc in i t ;  for ,  whatever is
l ixr,rl lry t lrt: rrrind as ollc, ltolvever simple or complex, is but
orrt. itk.:t l l trt, i f this is so, the old superstit ion that judg-

rrrr , r r l  is  t l rc coupl ing a pair  of  ideas must be rel inquished.

$ ra. I pass tlow (i i) to the other side of this error, the
rlrctrinc that in jrrclgmcnt one idea is the subject, and that
l lrc judgnrcnt lcfcrs another to this. In the next chapter this
vicw wil l bc finally disposed of, but, by way of anticipation,
wc lnay noticc here two points. (o) In " wolf eating lamb "
thc rclation is the same, whether I affirm, or deny, or doubt,
or asl<l']. It is therefore not likely that the diferentio of.
jurlgnrcnt will be found in what exists apart from all judg-

rrrr:rrt. The d.if erenti,a will be found in what difierences the
contcnt, as asserted, fronr the content as merely suggested. So
llr:rt, i f in all judgment it were true that one idea is the subject
of the assertion, the doctrine would be wide of the essence
of thc rnatter, and perhaps quite irrelevant. But (b) the doc-
trinc (as we shall see hereafter) is erroneous. " B follows
4," " A and B coexist,tt tt A and B are equal ,t' '( A is south
of B "-in these instances it is mere disregard of facts which
can hold to the doctrine. It is unnatural to take A or B as
the subject and the residue as predicate. And, where exist-
cnce is directly asserted or denied, as in, " The soul exists,"
or, " There is a sea-serpent," or, tt There is nothing herer"
the difficulties of the theory will be found to culminate.

I will anticipate no further except to remark, that in every
judgment there is a subject of which the ideal content is
asserted. But this subject of course can not belong to the
content or fall within it,rz foq in that case, it would be the
idea attributed to itself. We shall see that the subject is,
in the end, no idea but always reality; and, with this antici-
pation, we must now go forward, since we have finished the
first division of this chapter. We must pass from the general
notion of judgment to the crit icism of certain erroneous
vicws, a criticism, however, which is far from exhaustive,
and ir-r some points must depend for its fuller evidence upon
thc <liscussions of the following chapters.

IL $ 13. rVrong theories of judgment naturally fall into
trvo classcs, those vitiated by the superstition of subject,
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predicate and copula, and those which labour under other
defects. We will take the last first.

(i) Judgrncnt is neither the association of an idea with a
sensation, nor the livclincss or strength of an idea or ideas.
At thc stagc we have rcachcd, we need subject these views to
no dctailed examination. -l'hc ideas which they speak of are
psychical events, whereas judgnrent, we have seen, has to do
with meaning, an ideal contcut which is universal, and which
assuredly is not the mental fact. While all that we have is a
relation of phenomena, a rllental irrrage, as such, in juxta-
position with or soldered to a sensation, we can not as yet
have assertion or denial, a truth or a falsehood. We have
mere reality, which ds, but does not stand for anything, and
which exists, but by no possibility could be true.

We will not anticipate the general discussion of " Asso-
ciation" (vid. Book IL Part II. Chap. L), and wil l pass by
those extraordinary views the school holds as to universals.
We will come at once to the result. There is an idea, in the
sense of a particular image, in some way conjoined with or
fastened to a sensation. I have, for instance, sensations of
coloured points; and images of movement and hardness and
weight are " called up " by these sensations, are attracted to,
and col-rere with them. And this sounds very well till we
raise certain difficulties. An orange presents us with visual sen-
sations, and we are to add to these the images just mentioned.
But each of these images is a hard particular, and qualified
by relations which exclude it from all others. If you simply
associate this bundle of facts, who would take them as one
fact ? But if you blend their content, if, neglecting the exist-
ence, you take a part of the quality of each, and, transler that
to the object, then you rnay call your process by what name vou
please, but it certainly ,rs not association (Vid. infr. Book II.).

But let us suppose that the ideas are united somehow
with the sensation, yet whcre is the judgment, where is truth
or falsehood ? The orange is now before n1y sense or imagi-
nation. For my mind it cxists, and there is an end of it.
Or say, " Casar will be angry." Cesar here is the percep-
tion, which, when further qualified, bccomes " Cesar angry."
But this image again is simply what it is, it does not stand for
anything, and it can mean nothing.

{l
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Let us suppose in the first place that the " idea " main-
' tains itsclf, then no doubt, as one fact, it stands in mental

relation with the fact of the sensation. The two phenomena
coexist as a headache may coexist with a syllogism; but such
psychical coherence is far from assertion. There is no affirma-
tion ; and what is there to affirm ? Are we to assert the
relation between the two facts ? But that is given, and either
to assert it or deny it would be senseless.* fs one fact to
be made the predicate of another fact? That seems quite
unintelligible. If in short both sensation and idea are facts,
then not only do we fail to find any assertion, but we fail to
see what there is left to assert.

But in the second place (giving up association proper)
let us suppose that the " idea," as such, disappears, and that its
mutilated content is merged in the sensation. In this case the
whole, produced by blending, comes to my mind as a single
presentation. But where is the assertion, the truth or false-
hood ? We can hardly say that it lies in the bare presentation
itself. We must find it, if anywhere, in the relation of this
presentation to something else. And that relation would be
the reference of judgment. But on the present view both the
something else and the reference are absent. We have first
an unmodified and then a modified sensation.

The only way to advance would be to suppose, in the first
place, that, while the " idea" maintains itself, it is dis-
tinguished from its content; and to suppose, in the second
place, that both of these are distinguished from the sensation.
We have then two facts, a sensation and an image, and beside
these a content held apart from the image. We have now
reached a condition which would make judgment possible,
but the advance to this condition is not explicable by Associa-
tion. Nor could the further steps be accounted for. You have
the transference of the content from the image to the sensa-
tion, and the qualif ication of the latter as a subject; but both
would be inexplicable. We may add that it is impossible for
a sensation or sensations to serve as the subjcct in every
judgmcnt (vid. Chap. II.). And finally the consciousness
that, what my act joins, is joined apart from it, is a facf not

* We might say that, on this view, the denial of a falsehood must
ilso focto be false.
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compatible with tl-re psychology we are consideringls. To sum
up the whole-to merge the content of an image in a modi-
fied presentation, is but one step towards judgment, and
it is a vcry long step beyond association: while conjunction
or coherencc of psychical phenomena is not only not judg-

ment, but would not scrve as its earliest basis and beginning.*

$ 14. But the definition, f shall be told, is a " lively idea

associatccl with a present impression," and I shall be asked if

liaely makcs no difference. And I answer, Not one particle;
it makcs no difference even if you suppose it true, and in
acldition it is false. The liveliness removes none of the
objcctions wc have been developing. Let it be as lively as
you plcasc, it is a mere presentation, and there is no judg-

ment. The liveliness of the idea not only is not judgment, but
it is not always even a condition. The doctrine that an idea
judged true rnust be stronger than one not so judged, will not
bear confrontation with the actual phenomena. You may go

on to increase an idea in strength till it passes into a sensa-
tion, and there yet may be no judgment. I will not dwell
on this point, since the unadulterated facts spcal< loudly for
thcnrselves, but will give one illustration. We rnost of us
have at times the images of the dead, co-inhabitants of the
rooms we once shared with the living. Thcse images, mostly
faint, at times become distressing, from thcir strength and
particularity and actual localization in those parts ,of the
room which we do not see. fn an abnormal state such images,
it is well known, may become hallucinations, and take their
place in the room before our eyes as actual pcrceptions. But
with an educated man they would be recognized as illusions,
and would not be judged to be outwardly rcal, any more than
the fainter and normal images are judged to bc anywhere
but in our own minds. Yet lively ideas associatcd with present

x It has been often remarked that, on Hune's thcory of belief, there
can be no difference between imagination and rcality, truth and false-
hood, and that why we make this difference is incornprchcnsible. J. S.
Mill with great openness professed on this hcad thc total bankruptcy
of the traditional doctrine. He seems sonrchow to have thought that
a comp'lete break-down on a cardinal point was nothing against the
main doctrine of his school, nor anything morc than a somewhat
strangc fact. It was impossible that hc should see the real cause of
failure. We shall deal with Profcssor Bain's views lower down.

{'
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inrprcssions-if wc havc not got them here, where are they?

$ r.5. Wc turn with rclief from the refutation of a doctrine,
Iorrg <lca<l antl yct stubbornly cumbering tl-re ground, to con-
sirlcr a fresh crror, thc confusion of judgment with practical
hclicf. I cannot enquire how far ory psychical activity is
consistent with the theory of Professor Bain, nor can I dis-
urss the naturc of a psychical activity which seems physiolog-
ically to consist in rruscular innervation; though I am bound
to acld that (doubtless owing to my ignorance) Professor
IJair.r's physiology strikes rne here as being astonishingly misty.
And I must pass by the doubt whether, if we accept his view,
wc shall find the confusion between image and meaning in
any way lessenedlo.

We must remember that the question, Is judgment always
practical, does not mean, Is the will in any way concerned in
it. In that case it might be argued that aII generation of
psychical phenomena comes under the head Will. The ques-
tion means, Does the essence of judgment l ie, not in the
production of truth and falsehood-states which alter nothing
in the things they represent-but rather in the actual produc-
tion of a change in real existence. Or, more simply, when an
iclea is judged to be true, does this mean that it ncoaes some
other phenomenon, and that its assertion or denial is nothing
but this motion ? The doctrine admits that an idea or ideas,
when held true, differ vitally from the same when suggested;
and it proceeds to assert that the dif erentio is the effect of the
idea on our conduct, and that there is no other d,if erentia at all.

There is a logical mistake we may point out before pro-
ceeding, for it is the error which has led Professor Bain astray.
Assume that an asserted idea causes action, and that an idea,
not believed in, does not influence conduct. From these
premises can we conclude, Therefore judgment r's influence ?
If, in other words, when A changes to B, we have an unfail ing
difference q, and g is not found except after A, does this war-
rant the assertion, that the alteration consists in q ? Is it not
qtritc possible that g follows from p, and that l is what really
turns A into B ? We shall do well to keep our eye o,n this logi-
cal fallacy. The assertion we are to examine is not that prac-
tical influence induces us to judge, or results from a judgment:

What is asscrted is that judgment is nothing else whatever.
212r
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Against this false di,fercntia I shall briefly maintain, (a)
tlrat the d,ifercntia nray be absent from the fact, (b) that it
may be prescnt with other facts, (c) that the fact contains
otlrer clraractcristics, which are the trae di,ferentia, and. are
absent fronr tlTe falsc onc, (r/) that the latter has a positive
quality which excluclcs thc fact.

(o) If we test tl-rc thcory by abstract instances such as,
The angles of a triangle arc equal to two right angles, it
collapses at once. It is inrpossible to find always a practical
influence exerted by the icleas. Wc may be answered .. But
they might exert it, you surely zvoul,tl act on them.', And
such an answer may pass in the school of ,, Experience ,,; but
a poor " transcendentalist " wil l l tcrhaps be blamed if he
usurps such a privilege. He at least is noi allowed to take
tcndency and possibility and mere idea for fact. And he can
hardly be prevented from pressing the question, Is the influence
there or not? If it is not there, then cithcr professor Bain's
theory disappears, or he should alter his <lcfinition, and say that
an idea passes into a judgment when enriched by potentialities
and eventual tendencies2o. ff these are not idcas we should be
told uthat they are; but if they are only idcas that go with the
first ideas, then our answer is plain. In the first place it is not
true that they are always there; in the second place it is not
true that, when added, they must exert a practical influence.

(b) in the second place ideas may influence me, though I
never do hold them for true. The feelings and emotions
associated with an idea can often prevent or produce volitions,
although the iclea is not affirmed as true, and even while it is
recognizcd as falsc. Though I do not believe that a slow-
worm can bite, or a drone can sting, I may shrink from
touching thern. I may avoid a churchyard though I believe
in no ghosts. An il lusion no doubt, if recognized as such,
does not influence volit ion eithcr so much, or always in the
same way; but sti l l  i t rnay opcrzrtc irr spitc of disbelief.x
And it can hardly bc a truc vicw which forccs us to say, If
you judged it an i l lusion you woulrl wholly disregard it, for
such disregard as judgment.

* It may be said that zyhen it operatcs thc dcnial is suspended. But
I confess I can find no ground for such a statement. At any rate it
is certain that the idea can operate though a positive judgment is not
there.
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I will not dwell on a point it would be easy to illustrate.

Irr 'passing, howcver, I rnay rernind the reader of that class of

i<lcls wlrich influenccs our actions without seeming to be true.

I rcfcr to practical ideas, the representation of a satisfied

rk'sirc which is now felt to be unsatisfied. It is certain that

l lrr,sc: ruovc us to active pursuit, and it is equally certain they

irrc not juclgcd to be re:i121 ; for, if they were, then for that

rcilsoll they would fail to move us.*
(r) I-lut suppose that all judgment did really move to

action. Would this show that judgment was nothing but
such motion ? Most certainly not so. We can observe what
talics place in us, when a suggested idea is judged to be
true; and clearly an activity (however hard to describe) does
show itsel{ there, and yet is not directed (except per accidens)
towards making a change in the world and in ourselves.
Arrd if this true diffcrenti,a can be verified, that should settle the
qucstion'2. And again, apart from direct observation, we can
argue indircctly. Assertion and denial, together with the dif-
fcrence of truttr and falsehood, are real phenomena, and there
is something in them which falls outside the influence of ideas
on the will. It is comic if the judgment, It will rain to-morrow,
is the same as buying an umbrella to-day; or, Put on your thick
boots, is a trLler form of, It rained hard yesterday. And when
a child sees a berry and, as we say, judges, It made me sick
bcfore, it seems strange that the act of affirmation should con-
sist in practical abstention to-day and should be nothing else.

(d) And not only are the genuine cl-raracteristics absent
frorn a mere practical attitude, but we find present there a qual-
ity which is absent from real judgment. The truth of a sug-
gcstion is not a matter of degree, and the act which attributes
arr idea to realitv either refers it, or does not refer it. It can
hardly do either a little more or less and to a certain degree
(cf . Chap. VII.). In strictness of speech all half-truths are no
lrrrths, and, "It is more or less true," really means, "It is true
with a qualif ication," or " More or less of it is true, though as a
wholc it is not true." But the practical influence of ideas must
h:tvc degree, and so possess a quality which judgment has not.

lior thcse reasons, each of which can stand almost alone,
it sccnrs clear that the doctrine before us has failed. And

* [ rrray refcr on this point to my Dthical Studics, Essay VII.
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one cause of thc error seems to lie in the neglect of some
important distinctions we may proceed to notice. Judgment
is primarily logical, and as such has no degrees; the relation
of thc idcal contcnt to reality must be there or not there.
Belief, on thc othcr hand, is primarily psychological, and,
whcthcr thcorctic or practical, exists in a degree. (o) Intel-
lectual bclicf or conviction is the general state which corre-
sponds to thc particular acts of judgment. To believe that A
is B nray ntcan that, whenever the idea A - B is suggested, I
go on to affirrn it; or, further, that the idea fills much space in
my nrind, is a persistent habit and ruling principle, which
dominatcs rny thoughts and fills my imagination, so that the
asscrtion A - B is frequently made and has wide intellectual
ramifications and connections. I should belicve A - B less, if
i t morc scldom arose, by itself or by implication, and had in-
fcrior influence. I should believe less still if, when A - B was
suggested, I sometimes doubted it; and even less, if I affirmed
it more seldom, and then with hesitation, against doubts, and
with inability to maintain the attitude. On the other hand I
should not believe at all, if I only were more or less convinced,
perceiving more or less reason on both sidcs, inclincd in one
direction, but unable to cross the line and to affirm. (b) But
in practical belief, beside these degrees of intellectual convic-
tion, there is another element of nore and lcss. Not onlv is
the truth of the intellectual content more or less present, but
in addition it can influence my will more or less. A desire
stronger or more persistent, or more dominant generally, may
answer to it on the one side, or on thc othcr a weaker and
more fleeting impulse. Beside existing nrorc or lcss, it can
move more or less. It is, I think, not easy to l<ccrp clcar of con-
fusion unless these ambiguities are noticcd ancl avoicled. But
the main logical mistake which Professor Baiu has committed
is to argue from the (false) pren.rise, " Bclicf nrnst induce ac-
tion," to the inconsequent result " Rclicf is that inducement." *

*In the third edition olhis Emotioms (187.5) prof. I lain apparently
reconsiders the question,'but I can ncithcr tcll i f he abandons his
theory, nor what it is that, if so, tre puts in its placc. As I am entirely
unable to understand this last theory, nry rcnrarks must be taken to
apply to the earlier one. Since this volun.rc was written I have made
acquaintance with Mr. Sully's crit icism on Prof. Bain's doctrine (Sensa-
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$ r(r. (i i) l-caving rrow thc first group of erroneous views

we nmy procccrl to considcr atlother collection. These may

lrc clrssc<l as labottring under a common defe'ct, the false

rrotiorr that in jutlgrnent we have a pair of ideas. lMe were

crrg:rgt'<l with this fallacy in $ rr, and it wil l meet us again in

llrc following clrapter, so that here some brief remarks may

srrl l icc. ln thcir ordinary acceptation the traditional subject,

1r'r:tlit:atc, and copula are mere suPerstitionsz4. The ideal

Inrtt(:r which is affirmed in the judgment, no doubt possesses

irrlrrrrral rclations, and in lmost cases (not all) the matter may

bc irrranged as subject and attribute2s. But this content, we

trlvc sccn, is the same both in the assertion and out of it26. If

yott ask instead of judging, what is asked is precisely the

sirmc as what is judged. So that it is impossible that this

intcrnal relation can itself be the judgment; it can at best be

no nlorc than a condition of judging. We may say then, if

thc copula is a connection which couples a pair of ideas, it

f;r l ls outside judgment; and, if on the other hand it is the sign

of jtrdgment, it does not couple. Or, if it both joined and'
jrrdged, then judgment at any rate would not be rnere joining.

I will dwell here no more on the general error. We shall see

its effects in some mistaken views we may proceed to notice.

(o) Judgment is not inclusion in, or exclusion from, a

class. The doctrine that in saying, " A is equal to 8," or " B

is to the right of C," or " To-day precedes Monday," I have in

nry nrind a class, either a collecti,on or a descripti,on, of " things

cqual to B," or " to the right of C," or " preceding Monday,"

is quite opposed to fact. It is as absurd as the assertion that,

in " ft is our son John," or " It is my best coat," or " g:7 *
2," I think of a class of " our sons John," or " my best coats,"

or " that which is equal to 7 * 2." If the view stood apart

from implied preconceptions, and by itself as an interpreta-

tion of fact, it would scarcely, I think, be so much as discussed.

Ancl, as we shall be forced to recur to it hereafter (Chap- VI.),

wc rnay so leave it here.

lion antl Intuition, 2nd ed. 1880). But he, I find, treats Prof.
Itairr 's third edition (1875), in which an earlier edition of his own
crit icism is treated with the greatest respect, as if i t either had no
cxistcrrcc, or at all events was somehow irrelevant to the issue. For
rnysclf I must say that for the reason given above I confine myself
to thc carlicr theory.zs
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(b) Judgment is not inclusion in, or exclusion from, the
subject. By the subject I mean here not the ultimate subject,
to which the whole ideal content is referred, but the subject
which lies witlrin that content, in other words the gratntnati,cal,
subject. In " A is sirnultaneous with B:' " C is to east of
D," " E is cqual to F," it is unnatural to consider A, C,
and E as solc subjects, and the rest as attributive. It is
equally natural to reverse the position, and perhaps more
natural still to do neither, but to say instead, ,, A and B are
synchronous," " C and D lie east and west," " E and F are
equal." 'I'hc ideal corrplex, asserted or denied, no doubt in
most cascs will fall into the arrangement of a subject with
adjcctival qualit ies, but in certain instances, and those not a
fcw, thc coutent takes the form of two or more subjects
with adjcctival relations existing between them. I admit you
trray torture the matter from the second form into the first, but,
if torture is admitted, the enquiry will become a rlcre struggle
bctween torturers. It requires no great skill to exhibit every
subject together with its attributes as tlre relation between
independent ciualit ies (subjects), or again even to make that
relation the subject, and to predicate all the remainder as an
attribute. Thus, in " A is simultaneous with B," it is as easy
to call " exists in the case of AB " an attribute of simultaneity,
as it is to call " simultaneous with B " an attribute of A. We
may finally observe that existential judgments do not lend
themselves easily to the mistake we are considering. And
such negative judgments as " Nothing is here,,, wil l be found
hard to persuade. But on both these points I n.rust refer to
the sequel (Chaps. II. and IIL)-.

(c) Judgment is not the assertion that subject and predi-
cate are identical or equal. This erroneous doctrine is the
natural result of former errors. You first assLtrile tl-rat in ,
judgment we have a relation between two irlcas, ar.rcl then go
on to assume that these ideas must bc taltcn in extension.
But both assumptions are vicious ; and, i[ we consider the
result, asking not if i t is useful brrt whcrthcr it is true, we can
hardly, I think, remain long in hcsitation. ' l lhat in .,you are
standing before me," or " A is n<irth of C," or ,, B follows D,,'
what we rcally tmean is a relation cither of equalitv or
identity is simply incredible; ancl torture of the witness 

-goes
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to such lcngths that ttrc gcneral public is not trusted to

bcholtl i t.r '
I lowcvcr useful within l imits the equation of the terms

rrriry bc fottnd, if you treat it as a working hypothesis (vid'

Booli l l . Part II. Chap. IV.), yet as a trt lth it wil l not bear

ony scrious cxamination. Let us look at it nlore closely.

(i) if what is asserted be equality, then that of course is

i<lcntity in quantity, and is nothing else whatever27. And I

llrllst venture to complain of the reckless employment of this

tcrm. To use the sign - for qu(tlitatiae sameness, or for

individual identity (I do not ask here if these are different), is

surely barbarous. No harm perhaps may come, but there

should be some limit to the abuse and confusion we allow

ourselves in practice. Let us then first take equality in its

proper sense, to stand for an identity in respect of quantity'

llut, if so, if the subject and predicate are equated, if " Negroes

arc men," when written " All negroes : some men," is on a

lcvel with 2: 12- ro-if what is said and signified is that

between the terms, if you compare them numerically, there is

no difference whatever, we can at once pass on' It is certain

that sorne judgments, at least, can not express this relation of

quantity, and it is certain again that, of those which can, it is

only a very small class which do. Illustration is hardly

wanted. " Hope is dead " would mean that, " In hope and a

fraction of dead things there is exactly the same sum of

units." And, in asserting that " Judgment is not an equation,"

I should express my belief that to divide both by z would not

give the same quantitY.
But the sign : does not seem to mean equality. It does

not mean that the units of the subject and predicate are iden-

lical in qwanti'ty. It would appear to mean that they are the

same altogether. The identity it asserts is not quantitative, but

scclrrs absolute. In " All Negroes : some men," the " : " 1sp-

rcscnts exclusion of difference tioth quantitative and qualitative.

(i i) The identity is (a) not l ikeness; it is not a relation con-

sisting in a partial qualitative identity, definite or indefinite'

" It'on : some metal " can hardly mean " Some metal is similar

Io itott." Not only do the facts exclude this interpretation, but

tltr l lhcclry would not work with it. If " similars " and " l ike-

*Virl. Jevons, Principles of Science, Chap' r' $ rz'
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ness " are phrases that occur, this is a proof that here, as in
the case of -, the theory does not mean what it says, or quite
know what it is doing. That when A is like B you may write
one for the othcr, is of course quite untrue (cf. Book II.).

(b) Thc idcntity agaiu is not definitely partial, consisting
in samencss in sonrc particular point or points of quality.
For, on this intcrprctation, you could n.rake no advance, unti l
the point of sarrrcncss h:r<l bccn specified. And even then
the equational thcory woul<l not work.

(c) Unlcss wc sul)l)osc that both sides difier only in
namc, and that this <li lTcr<,nct' of narrrcs is the import of the
judgnrcnt-a vicw wt: shtl l glancc at in a future chaptcr
(Chap. VL)-wc t t tust  t : r l te t l rc s ig l r : :  to tucan total  sameness
to thc cxclusion of ull <liffcrcncc. Itut, if so, the theory
nrust rcforrrr itsclf at t)ur:c, if i t <lcsircs to bc consistent. It
wil l not bc truc that " Ncgrocs : sonrc ntcn," for certainly
" sonlc nrcn " arc l lot " : ncgroes." Nor again wil l i t be true
that negroes are cqual to a certain statcd fraction of mankind.
That stated fraction is an universal adjectivc which might
be applicable to other men as well as to negroes. f f ,, is , '  or
" : " 5fnnds for " is the same as," then it is as false to say
" A rs X I3," as it was before to say ', A is some B.,, ,, Some
B " covers not only the B which is A ; it may hold just as
much of the other B, which we take as not-A. And it is so
with " ,6 B " ; that applies just as much to the % which are
not-A, as it does to the third which is identical with A. The
quantification of the predicate is a half-hearted doctrine.
which runs against facts, if " : " does mean equal, is ridicu-
Ious if " : " comes to no more than plain ,,, is, ', and is down-
right false if " - " stands for " is the satme as."

To be consistent we must not merely quantify the predi-
cate, we must actually specify it. The men that are negroes
are not any and every set of men, who have a certain number.
They are those men who are negroes, and this is the predicate.
Negroes: negro-men, and iron: iron-metal. The predicate
now really and indeed seems the subject, and can be substi-
tutcd for it. The idea is a bold one, and its results have
lrccrr consiclerable; but if we look not at working power but
al trrrl lr, thc idca is not bold enough, and wants courage
to rcnrovc the last contradiction.
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That A should be truly the same as AB, and AB entirely

idcntical with A, is surcly a somewhat startl ing result. If

A : A, can it also be truc that to add B on one side leaves the

cquation where it was? If B does not mean o, one would be

inclincd to think it 'must tnake some difference. But, if i t

docs make a difference, we can no longer believe that A - AB,

arrd AB : A. If " iron-metal " is the same as " iron," how

rrrisleading it is to set down the two sides as different terms.
lf there really is a difference between the two, then your

statement is false when by your " : " you deny it. But if
there is no difference, you are wrong in affirming it, and in
opposing " i ron" to " i ron-metal ."

There is only one issue. If A is AB, then the A that ts
AB is not A but -AB. Both sides of the assertion are just

thc same, and must be so stated. Negro-men are negro-men,

and iron-metal is iron-metal.* For consider the dilemma.
ll either is or is not an addition to A. If it is not an addition,
its insertion is gratuitous; it means nothing on either side,
nray fall upon whichever side we choose, is absurd on both
alike, and should be got rid of-then A: A. But if B is an
addition, then A - AB cannot be true. We must add B on
l-roth sides, and AB - AB. In short B must disappear or
have a place on each side.

We have now reached consistency, and the reader may

ask, Is the result still false? I do not like to seem obstinate,

and I prefer to reply, Do you think it is true? I will accept
your answer. If you say that identical propositions are all
false, I shall not contradictyou (cf. Chap. V. $ r), for I also
bclieve that a judgment which asserts no difference is nothing.
Iiut if you pronounce on the side of truth, I should l ike to

:rsk a question. For an assertion to be true must it not

Irssert something, and what is it that you take to be asserted
:rlrove? That where there is no difference, there is no differ-
crrcc, that AB wil l be AB as long as it is AB ? You can
lr:rrdly mean that. Is the eristence of AB what is secretly
;rsscrtcrl ? But, if so, we should say openly " AB exists," and
our rcduplication of AB is surely senseless. We know that
it cxists, not because we double it, but, I suppose, because we
liuow of its existence.

* Cf. Lotze, Logih, 8n-2.
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But what then do we assert by AB - AB ? It seems
we must own that .we do not assert anything. The judg-

ment has been gutted and finally vanishes. We have followed
our pren-rises steadily to the end, and in the end they have
left us with simply nothing. In removing the difference of
subject and predicate we havc rcn.rovecl the whole judgment.*

$ 17. We have seen thc nrain nristakes of the foregoing
doctrines. It is a morc plcrtsing task to consider the main
truth which each one of thcnr has scized. (i) The views we
began to crit icize in $ r3, have avoidcd the error of subject
predicate and copula. 'I'hcy havc secn that in judgment the
number of idcas is not t lrc nrain qttestion, and that the
essence of thc nrattcr <locs uot l ic in thc icleas, but in some-
thing bcyond thcnr. Nor, to bc rrrorc particular, is the impli-
cation of wil l in all ju<lgrrr<:nt a conrplete mistake. It is
true that, in arr carly stagc of dcvclopurcnt, the intelligence is
so practical that it harrlly can be said to operate independ-
ently. It is true again that, in the evolution of self-con-
sciousncss, the opposition of idea and reality depends, to a
degree I will not here discuss, upon volitional experience.
And in thesc points there is truth in the theory, which, how-
evcr much he may abandon it, we shall place to the credit
of Profcssor Rain. And the view that in judgment we have
an association of idca with sensation, and a coalescence of
both clcnrcrrts, is far from being wholly destitute of truth.
For (as wc shall scc in the following Chapter) the subject
in ail judgnrcnt is ultinrately the real which appears in per-
ception; arr<l agairr it holds good that the lowest stage, in
the devclopurcnt of jrr<lgrncnt and inference alike, is the red-
integration of iclcal t:lr:urcnts with sensuous presentation, in

x It is not worth whilc lo crit icize in dctail a doctrine we can show
is fallacious in principlc. Cf. Chap. V. But among minor objections
to the quantification of the prerlicatc is its claim to silence you, and
prevent you from saying what indubitably you know. It tells you
you must not say "A is B," unless yorr also certify how much of B is
A, But, even supposing that " so rnuch of .[] " is the truth that you
would affirm if you coulcl, in numcrous cascs you can not affirm it.
You know that A possesses a quality B, and, as to how the B, that is A,
stands in extent to the B which is not A, you have no information.
You must either then decline to quantify, or must abstain from speak-
ing the truth you know. But it is not worth while to criticize in detail.
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Huctr i l  nlanncr that thc twp are not distinguished, but run
irrto orrc lvhcllc.

(ii) And from thc sccond class of errors we may also
crll lcct inrportant rcsults. In the first place it is true that the

c()ntcnt asserted is always complex. It can never be quite

sirulllc, but must alw4ys involve relations of elements or
rlistinguishable aspects. And hence, after all, in judgment

thcre must be a plurality of ideas. And, in particular, (a)
though it is false that the predicate is a class in which thb
subject is inserted, and a fundamental error to take the
runivcrsal in the form of a collection, yet it is entirely true
that the predicate must be always an universal. For every
idca, without exception, is universal. And again (b) though
assertion is not attribution to a subject in the judgment,

though it is false that the gramrnatical subject is the reality of
which the predicate is held true, yet in every judgment there
must be a subject. The ideal content, the adjective divorced,
is made real once again by union with a substantive. And
(c) the doctrine of equation, or identity of the terms, has itself
grasped a truth, a truth turned upside down and not brought
to the light, but for all that a deep fundamental principle.

Turned upside down, and made false, it runs thus. The
object of judgment is, despite their difference in meaning, to
assert the identity of subject and predicate when taken in
cxtension. But turned the right way up it runs thus. The
object of judgment is, under and within the identity of a
subject, to assert the synthesis of different attributes. When-
ever we write ": " there must be a difference, or we should
be unable to distinguish the terms we deal with (cf. Chap. V.).
And when a judgment is turned into an equation, it is just
this difference that we mean to state. fn " S : p " we do
not mean to say that S and P are identical. We mean to say
tlrat they are d,ifferent, that the diverse attributes S and P are
trnited in one subject; that S - P is a fact, or that the
subject S is not bare S, but also S - P. And the rcason wiry
the theory of equation works, and is not merc nonsense, is
th;rt in fact it is an indirect way of stating difference. " The
subject is the same " implies, and may be mcant to convey,
thc truth that the attributes differ. We must refer to the
scquel for further explanation, but at present our concern is
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briefly to point out that an identity must underlie every judg-
ment.

But how is th is possiblc? A is "pr ior  to B,"  or  " to the
left of C," or " ctlual to l)." The judgment asserts the
equality, or scqucncc, or position of two subjects, and it surely
does not say that bclth are the same. We must try to
explaiu. Wc saw that all judgment is the attribution of an
idcal contcnt to rcality, and so this reality is the subject of
which thc contcnt is predicated. Thus in " A precedes B,"
this wholc rcl:rtion A - B is the predicate, and, in saying this
is true, wc trc:rt it as an adjective of the real world. It is
a quality of somcthing beyond mere A-B. But, if this is so,
thc rcality to which the adjective A - B is referred is the
subjcct of A - B, and is the identity which underlies this
synthcsis of differences.

It is idcntical, not because it is simply the same, but because
it is thc same amid diversity. In the judgment, beside the
mcrc distinction of the terms, we have an opposition in time
of A to B. And the subject of which A - B is asserted,
bcing subject to these differences, is thus different in itself,
while remaining the same. In this sense every judgment

alrfirms either the identity which persists under difference, or
thc diversity which is true of one single subject. It would
be the business of metaphysics to pursue this discussion into
further subtleties. We should there have to ask if, in the
end, every possible relation does not involve a something z'm
which it exists, as well as somethings bctween which it exists,
and it might be difficult to reconcile the claims of these prepo-
sitions. But we have already reached the limit of our
enquiries. The real subject which is implied in judgment,'?8

will meet us again in the following Chapter; and that, we hope,
may make clearer some points which at present renrain obscure.

III. $ t8. We have given some preliminary account of
judgment, and have tried to dispose of somc erroneous views.
We pass now to our third task, and must lnal<c some remarks
on the development of the function. As wc have defined it
above, judgment does not show itsclf at all the stages of
psychical evolution. It is a cornparatively late acquisit ion of
the mind, and marks a period in its upward growth. We
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r ' lrorrlt l  probably l-rc wrong i{ we took it as a boundary which
rlivit les thc lrunrau lront thc anirnal intell igence; and in any
(' irs(. w(' should bc i l l-adviscd to descend here into the arena
uI l lrcologicll rrntl anti-thcological prejudice (vid. Book III.
I ' r r r I  l .  ( .h:rp.  VJI . ) .  I t  is  bet ter to t reat  the mind as a s ingle

lrlrt 'rrorrrcnon, plr.rglcssing through stages, and to avoid all
r l ist 'rtssiotr as to whc{her the l ines, by which we mark out this

l)r()gr'( 'ss, fall across or between the divisions of actual classes
of aniuurls. Tlrrrs with judgment we are sure that, at a cer-
l;lill stagc, it does not exist, and that at a later stage it is
fotrrrd in operation; and, without asking where the transition
llrl<t's place, we may content ourselves with pointing out the
contr:rst of these stages. The digression, if i t be such, wil l
lltrow out into relief the account we have already given of
jttdgrncnt. For judgment is impossible where truth and false-
lrrxrrl, with their difference, are not known; and this difference
cnrrnot be known where ideas are not recognized and where
nothing exists for the mind but fact.2e

S tq. I do not mean that the lower forms, or that any
fornr, of soullife is confined to the apprehension of simple
scnsations. If the soul is ever the passive recipient of a given
product, to which it does not contribute and which it does not
irlcalize, yet in all actual mind a further step is made, and
wc always possess more than what is given through sense.so
'fhe impression, so to speak, is supplemented and modified
by an ideal construction, which represents the results of past
t:xpcricnce. And thus, in a sense, the lowest animals both
judge and reason, and, unless they did so, they must cease
to adjust their actions to the environment. But, in the strict
st:nse, they can neither reason nor judge; for they do not
<listinguish between ideas and perceived reality.

That the thing as it is, and as it appears in perception, are
not the same thing, is, we all are aware, a very late after-
llrought. But it is equally an afterthought, though not equally
l:rtc, that there is any kind of difference between ideas and
inrprcssions. For a more primitive mind a thing is or it
is not, is a fact or is nothing. That a fact should be, and
slrrntld yet be an appearance, should be true of, and belong
lo, sorncthing not itself ; or again should be illusion, should
cxist arrd yct be false, because its content is an adjective
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neither of itself nor of any other substantive-these distinc-
tions are impossiblc for an early intelligence. A nonentity is
not anything it carr apprchcnd, and to it an error is never an
il lusion. And hcrrcc for this mind ideas never could be sym-
bols. 1'lrr:y arc f;rcls bccause they are.

$ ao. ' l 'hc plcscrrt:rt ions of the moment, the given sensa-
tions, :rrr: rcccivc<l into a world of past experience, and this
past cxllcrit: l lcc now appcars in the form of ideal suggestion.
In thc lowcst stagcs of mind there is as clear a difference
bctwccn l.hc dol,um. that is given and the construction that is
made, as therc can be in the highest. But it is one thing to
havc a rl i f lcrcncc in the mind and another to perceive it; and
ft-rr an carly intelligence this contrast between sensation and
idca, is rluitc non-existent. A presentation AB, by a feeling d,
produccs an action de, or, by an ideal transition b-d, is trans-
fornrcd into ABD; or may become AC, by the action of. a-g,
if ,g banishes B, and c is supplied. But, in all these cases, and
in any other possible case, the process rerrains entirely latent.
The product is received as a mere given fact, on a level with
any other fact of sense.

If the object, as first perceived, could be compared with
the object as finally constructed, there night be rooni for a
doubt if the fact has become, or has been made by the mind.
And still more if the ideas which perception excludes were
ever attended to; if rejected suggestion, conflicting supple-
ment, wrong interpretation, and disappointed action, were held
before the mind, then a reflection might take place, which
would antedate the slow result of development; and the sense
of illusion would awaken the contrast of idea and reality, truth
and falsehood. But all this is impossible. For the leading
feature of the early mind is its entire and absolute practicality.sl
The fact occupies the soul no longer and no further
than it tends to produce immediate action. The past and the
future are not known except as modifications of the present.
There is no practical interest in anything but the given, and
what does not interest is not anything at all. Hcnce nothing is
rctained in its original character. The object, in its relation to
prcscnt desire, changes ceaselessly in conformity with past
Ir<lvt'ntures of failure or success. ft contracts or extends itself,
lrs llrc casc may be, but it still remains the mere given object.
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Arrtl wlri lc t lrt: i t lcas it assiuri lates becomc part of presentation,
l lrc irk'as it cxcludes arc sinrply nothing at all.

At a late stage of mind, among intelligent savages, the
rkrctrinc of a dreanr-world brings home to us the fact, that a
tttcrc itlca, which exists and is unreal, is a thought not easy to
lt.y holcl of thoroughly. And, if we descend in the scale no
fttrthcr than to dogs, we are struck by the absence of theo-
rctical curiosity. Let them see an appearance to be not what
is sccmed, and it instantly becomes a mere nonentity. An
irkxr, we llray say, is the shadow of an object; and that to a
silv:rgc is another kind of object, but to a dog it is the thing
rrr just nothing at all. The dog has not entered on that

l)roccss of reflection which perhaps has not led to any very
surc rcsult. When his heart, like ours, is baffled and
ol4rressed, and gives matter to his brain it has no strength to
copc with, he can neither send his hopes into another world
lhan this, nor repeat like a charm, and dream that he believes,
tlrat appearances may be lrothing to a soul which feels them.
I do not know the formula which would prove to his mind a
satisfactory solution of his practical troubles; but his system
of logic, if he had one, would be simple; for it would begin,
I am sure, and would end with this axiom, " What is smells,
nud what does not smell is nothing."

$ zt. It would be difficult to detail the steps of the process
by which ideas, as such, become objects of knowledge, and
with truth and falsehood judgment comes in. And, apart from
this difficulty, there is a question of fact which would con-
stantly arise. Given a certain stage of development, does
judgment already exist there or not? It might perhaps be
right to connect the distinctions of truth and falsehood in
gcneral with the acquisition of language, but it is hard to say
where language begins. And, in the stage before language,
thcre are mental phenomena which certainly suggest the
<rffective distinction of sensation and idea.

The provision made beforehand for changes to come can
rrot always be taken as valid evidence. It secms clear that,
irr nrany cases, we should be wrong in supposing any know-
lcdge of the future, as opposed to the present. It is certain
:rt least that a presentation, accompanied by or transformed
hy fcclings, is as effective practically as the clearest idea. But
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nothing beyond itself, are truth and falsehood as they apPear

and images, grouped by the laws of a nrcchanical attraction.

The distinction you have made amounts to a divorce' The

higher stage can not exist as you describe it, or can not at

least be developed from the lower.

In the sequel I shall criticize the whole cloctrine of the

" Association of ideas," but at present I will say thus much by

of " association," in which particular images are recalled by

and unite with particular images, is, I think, not true of any

stage of mind (vid. Book II. Part II. Chap' I) '  It does not

exist outside our psychology' From the very first beginnings

of soul-life universals are used. It is because the results of

experience are fixcd in an ideal and universal form, that

animals are able, I clo not say to progress, but to maintain

themselves in bare existence.

is not true that particular inlirges Arc cver associated' It is

not true that among lower animals universal ideas are never

used. \A4rat is never used is a particular idea, and, as for
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association, nothing ever is associated without in the process
being shorn of particularity. I shall hereafter have to enlarge
on the latter statement, and at present wiltr deal with the false
assertion, that merely individual ideas are the early furniture
of the primitive mind.

In the first place,it seems patent that the lower animals
have not any idea abowt the individual. To know a thing as
the one thing in the world, and as difierent from all others, is
not a simple achievement. If we reflect on the distinctions
it implies, we must see that it comes late to the mind. And,
on turning to facts, we find that animals of superior intelli-
gence are clearly without it, or give us at least no reason
at all to think that they possess it. The indefinite universal,
the vague felt type, which results from past perceptions and
modifies present ones, is palpably the process of their intel-
Iectual experience. And when young children call all men
father, it is the merest distortion of fact to suppose that they
perceive their father as individual, and then, perceiving other
individuals, confuse a distinction they previously have made.

But this is hardly the real point at issue. To know the
individual as such will be admitted to tre a late achievement.
It can hardly be maintained that a rude intelligence, when it
holds a type and rejects what disagrees with it, can be aware
of that type as an unique individual. The question is really as
to the use made of images in early knowledge. Are they used,
as universals, or wsed, as particulars?

$ 25. It is agreed on both sides that, as psychical exist-
ences, ideas are particular like all other phenomena. The
controversy is confined to the use we make of them. I should
maintain that, so far as they remain particular, they are simple
facts, and not ideas at all; and that, where they are employed
to extend or to modify experience, they are never used in
their particular form. When A-B is presented in perception,
we are told that the result of a past perception B-C appears
as particular images b-c, and that these images, called up,
unite with the presentation. But nothing could be more false.
It is not true that all the marks, and relations, and differences,
wlrich constitute the particularity of b and c, appear in the
rcsultant A-B-C, or were in any way used in order to produce
it. The image c, besides its content as c, had the indefinite
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detail of all psychical phcnomena; but it was not this but

the univcrsal c which rv:Ls ttscd in A-B-C, and it is the per-

ception A-ll that rc-particularizes c in accordance with itself.

Ani l ,  i f  th is is s() ,  w( ' t t t t is t  say that what real ly operates is a

conncction l lctrvt'<:tt tttt ivt:rsal ideas. \\re have already, in an

unconscious fttrttt, wltlrt, whcn nlade explicit, is the meaning

of synrllols.
I must trl lst lo t lrt: sctluel for elucidation (vid. Book II '  II.

Chap. I . ) , l r r t t  l l r<r  srr l r jc t : t  is  so important that  I  wi l l  venture to

insert soutr: i l l trstr:rt iorrs. When to-day I reach the place where

yestcrday rrry tlog lr;rs cither chased a cat or fought with an

antagonist ,  t l r t 'pcrct 'pt io l l  as we say "cal ls up" the ideas, and

he runs clglrly f,rt 'rvlrrt l. His experience' we lvil l  suppose,

w:rs o[ : r  wlr i l t ' r ' : r l  or  a black retr iever wi th a large brass

col l r r r .  ' l 'o  r l ; ry i r r r ; rg1's:rre "  cal led up,"  not  so def in i te perhaps,

l lut  st  i l l  c t ' r t ; r i r r ly  rv i t l t  some detai l ,  and we wi l l  suppose that

thc <lt ' l :r i l  tt 'pt 'o<lttct:s t l-re experience. To-day it is a black

cat lhat is fotrrtt l in thc place, but with an ordinary dog that

wil l lrrrrl i t '  tto tl i l l ' t 'rt ' ttce. The whiteness of the image is quite

irrclr:v:rrrt."a ( )r ' rtgrtin, i{ to-day another dog be perceived, if

only l l r r r l  <1o11 l r t ' r rot  e lar ingly di f ferent,  an ordinary dog wi l l

ccr t ; r i r r ly : r l l ; t r ' l t  l t i tn,  an<l  the less intel l igent he is the more

cat l ro l ic  i : ;  l r is : rct iorr .  For i t  is  not  the whole image but a

por l iorr  of  l l r t :  t ' t t t t l t ' t t t  which operates in his mind. He r-nay

tunr f rot t t : t  sr t t : t l l  r log c l r  a whi te dog or a smooth-coated dog,

but sizc, l, l :tcl irrcss, :ttrt l roughness, are the typical ideas which

will cclt;rirrl-y opt'r;t l t ' .  It n.ray be said, no doubt, that the

ideas :rrc pitrt icrtl;rr ' , l lral thcy differ from the perception, and

that it is thc frrtrlt oI t lrc aninral which fails to distinguish

them. But wlty, I l t 'pl-v, rlocs it fail to distingrrish? Is a

creature,  intc l l igt ' r r l  r ts is: t  1t ' t ' t ' icr ,  unable to scc thc di f ference

between a whitt: :rrtrl l , l :rcl i cltt, or a Nclvfottndland and a

sheep dog? "  Ycs,"  i  s l ra l l  l r t '  to l<I ,  "  hc cal t  i f  hc at tends to

them, but here,  a l t l rouqlr  l l r t ' -y l rot l r  ar t 'prcscnt,*  he does not

*This is a fa lse assunrpl i0rr  ; rs rv i l l  l rc s l rorvn hcrcaftcr .  In the f i rst

place i t  is  not  t rue that,  rv l r t ' r r  l l t t ' t t r i t t r l  got 's f t 'otn A B to C, i t  has to

pass through a part ictr lar  i rn: tg,  1, .  l r t  t l t t ' r rcxt  p lace, i f  the part icu-

iar  b be present,  we havc l lo l 'c : rs() t l  lo sr l l ) l ) ( )s( ' t l rat  i t  wi l l  have the

qual i t ies of  the or ig inal  pcrccpt iorr  l l .  |  [  a rvhi tc cat  has been seen

to-day, we saw that next day, i i  i ts  i r r ragt  is r 'vhi te,  the whi teness

of that  image ne cd not be usecl ;  and ag;r in i {  i ts  whi teness was not an
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;r l l t ' r r t l  to t l rcnr."  l tut  i t  so,  J t r rust  re jo in.  i f  the di f ferences
;rrc l ro l  t rscr l ,  lxr t  rctu:r i r r  inopcrat ive,  is  not th is a c lear proof
l l r : r t  lv lur t  opcratcs,  t r r r r l  r 'vhat is nsed, is a port ion of  the con-
lr,rrt, wlrich is pcrnriurcnt anrid differences, and which later
Ir t ' t 'orrr( :s thc t tn ivcls: t l  nrcaning ?

AgrLirr, iI an aninrzri has been burnt one day at the kitchen
lirc, t lrc ncxt <lay it may shrink {rom a l ighted match. But
lroi,v <lifTcrcnt arc the two. IIow much more unlike than like.
Will you say tl icn that the match can not operate unless it
l irst surnnrons up, and then is confused with the image of a
kitcl.ren fire; or wil l you not rather say that a connection
lrctwccn clements, which are none of then-r particular, is pro-
<lrtt:t:<l in the mind by the first experience? But, if so, from
llrr: outset universals are used, and the difference between the
[;rt:t and the idea, the existence and the meaning, is uncon-
s<'iously active in the undeveloped intell igence.

$ 26. We must anticipate no further. In another place
r'vt: shall show the fictitious natrue of the " Laws of Asso-
ci:rt ion," as they have been handed dolvn by our prevalent
l l lLtl i t ion. Our object here has been, in passing, to show that
l lrt: syn.rbolic use of ideas in judgn-rent, although no early

l)roccss of the rnind, is a natural result of mental develop-
rrrt 'r.rt. Frorn the very first beginnings of intell igence it is
tlrr: type that operates and not the image. The instance as
:;rrclr is never, and can never be, retained in the soul. The
<'orrncction of certain elements in its content is all i t leaves
lx'lr incl. You may call i t, i f you please, mere impotence of our
irrrrrginzrtion, or you may call i t that idealizing function of the
rrrirrrl which is the essence of intell igence, sti l l  the fact remains
llr;Ll ncver atany stage can any fact be retained without some
rrrrrl i lrrt ion, some removal of that detail which makes it par-
l i t r r l : r r .  The lower tve descend in the growth of  our own
l'urrt ' l ions, or in the scale of aninrate nature, the morc typical,
l lrr '  lr.ss inclividual, the less distinct, the more vaguely uni-
r ' ,  r : ; ; r l  : r i rc l  rv idely symbol ic is the deposi t  of  cxper icnce. I t

' ,, rrrrl synrlrolic in the sense that the meaning is at f irst per-
,, i ' ' ' r 'r l  Io lrc other than the fact. It is n<lt rrnivcrsal in the

, , l r1r ' ,  I  of  i r r tcrest ,  there is l to reason whatever why thc image should
l ' , '  * ' ; ' ;1, ,  : r r r r l  not  of  sorne other hue. The general ized resul t  lef t  by

t ' , r  ,1 (  \ l ) ( ' r  icrrcc is always mut i lated.
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sense that analysis has distinguished the relevant from the
irrelevant detail, and found elements more simple, and syn-
theses wider than are suggested by mere sense. But in the
sense of not using the particular as particular, and of taking
the meaning while leaving thc existence, in the sense of in-
variably transcending thc givcn, and of holding true always
and valid everywhere what ltas cvcr and anywhere once been
experienced, the earlicst an<l thc latest intelligence are the
same from one end to tltc othcl of the scale of l i fe.

AI) I ) I1 ' IONAI,  NOTES

r On thc qttcsl ion of Ort lcl  i rr  Logit:  cf.  T. E I.
2 " Wc cau rrol j r t<lgt:  t i l l  wc usc t l tcrn o.r idcas." This requires

corrccf. iorr.  Scc zlpprurun rr ' ,  l t t<lt 'x, i r trd . / issc3rs, pp. 32-3 and Index.
An<l cf .  tht :  Jrrr l t 'x  of  t l r is  l ;ool :  s.  v.  I t lc i r .

: ! "  In l t } rg l ; r r r t l . "  1 l 'h is was pulr l is l rc<l  in t l i83.
a"Symbols."  ' I . 'h is is wrong or at  lcast  i r taccurate.  A "s ign" or

" symbol " implics the rccognit iou of i ts inr l ivi<lrral cxistence, and this
recognition is not implicd in an " idca." Scc .&s.ro3s, p. 29, and the
Inclex, s. v. Idca.

r"That,"  "what,"  "means" and" statrds {or"  (cf .  Chap. VI.  $2).
AII of thcse cl ist inct ions imply judgment, though that may not be
cxpl ici t .  And wherever you have auy such cl ist inct ion you have
transccndcnce and an idea-though not always an explicit idea (see
Note 2). Each of these dist inct ions, again, i f  you could perfect i t ,
would imply and pass into all the rest.

6 " Original content." This distinction (cf . the words " content
(original or acquired)" at the end of $4) refers to the dif terence
pointed out in $ 5. The point is, however, irrelevant, and $ 5 should
have been omitted.

? This footnote is wrong throughout, for there are no ideas not so

" referred." See Essays, Chap. IiI and Index. The words in the text,
" cut off, etc." are also incorrect. There are no ideas before or apart
from their use, and that at first is unconscions. See Note z.

aHere again we must remember t l ' rat we are not to say ( i)  that an
idea is there apart from its bcing used, or ( i i )  that, in using i t ,  we
must be aware of i t  as a mental thing. Furt l .rcr ( i i i )  I  was wrong to
speak, here and elsewhere, as i f  with every i t l t 'a you have what may
be cal led an " image." Horv far and in what scttsc thc psychical exist-
cnce is always capable of bcing verific<l in obscrvation is a difficult
point to which I have perhaps r-rot sufficicrrlly attended. Still every
idca, I must assume, has an aspcct of psychical event, and so is
qualiFcd as a part icular existence. In the footnote to p. 7 " sensuous "
should heve beerr " psychicai." The amount of imagery required is
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much exaggerated in p. 9. Cf. on the other side Chap. II, $g 36,

0 What I meant here was probably to rernind the reader that the
" categorical " may turn out to be really " conditional."

ro"Judgment (propcr) is etc." ( i)  In this definit ion the word
" act " raises a question, irnportant in psychology and in metaphysics
(see Appearance and Essays, the Indexes), but (so fa,- as I see) not
necessary in logic. ( i i )  "  I tecognized as such',  is wrong (see Note 2).
Wlrat I should recognize on reflection I may in fact ignore. Cf. gS 10
and 13. ( i i i )  "Beyond the act," and (below) " independent of i t ,"  are
right for logic. For metaphysics, on the other hand, the problem raised
here can not be ignored (see.Essoys, Index, s. v. Act).  But as to
recognition of the act (to return to that) the text is wrong. A per-
ceived object changed by an idea, and the change ignored except as
the development of the object-though not of the mere perceived
object-here is the beginning of judgment in the proper sense. But,
again, to take judgment as present $'herever we have an object at all
before the mind-is a view which is tenable.

11 " trVandering adjective " should be " loosened adjective." And
(three lines lower down) " relation " should be " uni,on."

tz " Partial ignorance-absolute." The meaning and the great im-
portance of these words have, I hope, been to some extent brought
out in this book and in my later writings.

rs (i) " Are the angles &c. ? ". The false doctrine of ,'floating

ideas " is involved here. See .Essoys, Index. (ii) " The same ideal
content." Not so. See ibid. And cf. Bosanquet, K & R, pp. rr4-r5,
rr9, and Logic, I. 33.

r+ This statement (cf. pp. 49, 56) requires correction. It is true
that the ideal meaning is one; but it is also true that the subject
is a special subject, and that i t ,  in i ts special sense, must be there
within the meaning (cf. Bosanquet, loc. cit.). The twofold nature
of Reality as the subject of judgment was not sufficiently recognized
by me. See below on p. 13. And cf. pp. rr4, 477, and Index.

rr Cl. Mind, N. S. No. 4r, pp. za loll.
re " The relat ion is the same." But see Note 13.
rz"The subject can not belong to the content." This statement

again requires correction. We have not a case here of mere Ycs or
tncre No. See T. E. IL and Index. And cf. .Essoys, and again Alt.pcar-
ancc, the Indexes.

18 " And finally, &c." See Note ro.
roOn Bain's theory of Wil l  cf.  Mi,nd O. S No. 4c), t) l) .  z7 fol l .

1'he unjust neglect of Bain by Pragmatists, or their inabi l i ty to learn
from his adventurous errors, has, I think, cost thenr tlcar. Sec -Essoys,
l tp.7o-r. The reader wil l  notice that, already in 1883, I  was dcal ing with
tlrc question, What is practical? See for this the Notc on p. 506, and
T. Il. No. XII.

20 Cf. hcre Esso3rs ( ibid.).
:rr " Not judged to be real." We should herc add " in our existing
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world," as otherwise thc statcment is not true. See Essays, Chap. III,
and special ly p, 35, an(l  cf.  T. E. XII of this work.

::z Orr the naturc of thc fceling of Consent see .Essa3rs, p. 3ZZ, note,
and, Miu!, N. .t. No. 4(r, pp. r3 {oll.

2r Whcthcr (scc I ' rof.  Sul ly, p. 79, note) Bain real ly modif ied his
vicw, i t  is rrcc<l lcss hclc to crrr;uirc. My own dif t iculty with Bain
u/as to gct eny rat iorr:r l  i r lca :rs to what he meant by " iutel lect " anC
" knowlcrlgc " whiclr ;Lplxrrt :ut ly can remain i tself  in the absence of
bel icf .  l lc  ( l ikc J.  S.  Mi l l )  is  faced here by a problem, which, on
thcir inhcri tct l  plcruiscs, is quite insoluble, because radical ly pervertcd.
See /r.r.roy.r, ilt. :176-7. [Jain's view of intellect is again noticerl in
pp. 324, 4r;r of thc prcsent work.

2a " Coprrla." l)r .  ISosanquet (K & R, pp. 167 fol l .)  r ightly remarks
hcrc that t l r t .  colrul:r  is cssential,  so far as i t  points to the analysis and
synthcsis, arrr l  thc condit ioned assert ion of real i ty, rvhich are present
i r t  a l l  j r r r lgmcnt.

2tr"(Not al l)" should be "(though not in al l  cases ercept in the
tnd)." Cf. below, SS 6, 17. And, see Note 28.

!0 " ' l 'hc sanre both in the assert ion and out of i t ."  But see Note r3.
2? " l lqual i ty." The reader may consult here Dr. Bosarrquet 's re-

marks (K & R, pp. ro4 foll.) though I do not wholly assent to them.
28 All  judgment fal ls in the end under thc head of subject and

attr ibute, in the sense that every judgment in the end asserts of a
subjcct both diversity in unity and identi ty in <l i f ferencc-this subject
hing at once the ult imate and also a special real i ty. For this funda-
mental and atl- important doctr ine see the Indcx of this work.

z0 The reader must not forget here that our definition of judgment
was more or less arbitrary. See Note ro.

3o The reader will notice that, in gg 19 and 20, much too little is
made of movement and action fol lowing direct on sensation. But for
the purpose here in hand this point is perhaps not material.

3r " Absolute practical i ty." But see Bk. I I I .  Pt. I .  Chap. VII.  For
the character of " the early mind " cf. .Essoyg pp. 356-7, 376. The
further statement about " the dog " is of course exaggerated.

sz " In the pursuit  of prey," and of course also otherwise. With
regard to the Imperative, though I still think that this rcmark was
certainly worth making, I  would emphasize the need of caution here
as to correct interpretation of the facts.

33 On " Associat ion &c." See later, Bk. I I .  Pt. I I .  Chap. I .  The
remark on " most English psyehologies " belongs, of coursc, to the date
r883.

3a There is some exaggeration here as to thc arnorrr.rt  of part icular
r lctai l ,  but what is said holds good, I  t l r ink, in prirrciple,

CHAPTER II

TEE CATEGORICAL AND IIYPOI'HETICAL FORMS OF

JUDGMtrNT

$ r. In the foregoing chapter we have attempted roughly to
scttle the main characteristics of judgment. The preseni chap_
tcr wil l both support and deepen our conclusion. It wil l deal
with problems, in part familiar to those who have encountered
tlrc well-known discussion aroused by Herbart. The length
an(l the clifficulty of this second chapter may perhaps be little
w:rrranted by success, but I must be allowed to state before_
h:Lnr,l that both are well warranted by the inrportance of the
subject in modern logic.

A judgment, we assume naturally, says something about
sonre fact or reality. If we asserted or denied about anything
clsc, our judgment would seem to be a frivolous pretence.
We not only must say something, but it must also be about
sornething actual that we say it. For consider; a judgment
nmst be true or false, and its truth or falsehood can not l ie in
itself. They involve a reference to a something beyond. And
tlris, about rvhich or of which we judge, if i t is not fact, what
t : lsc can i t  be?

The consciousness of objectivity or necessary connection,
irr which the essence of judgment is sometimes taken to l ie,
wil l be found in the end to derive its meaning from a reference
lo thc rcal. A truth is not necessary unless in some way it
irr conrpelled to be true (vid. Chap. VIi.). And compulsion is
rrot possible without something that compels. It wil l hence
lrr: l lrc real, which exerts this force, of which the judgnrent is
:rss('rtcd. We may indeed not afifrrm that the suggestion S - p
ilsclf is categoricaily true of the fact, and that is not our
jrrrlgrrrent.l The actual judgment asserts that S - P is forced
()n orrr rninds by a reality r. And this reality, whatever it
rrr;ry bc, is the subject of the judgment. It is the same with
olrjt,ctivity.2 If the connection S - P holds outside my judg-
rrrcrrt, i t can hardly hold nowhere or in nothingness. It must

4t


